A gift for Yrjö....
Yrjö and Harry Potter go back a long way.....predicting the unpredictable...

2003...

Potter magic charms Nokia chief

By Jo Twist

When mobile phone makers look for inspiration for future products, one would expect they look to science fiction.

But Yrjö Neuvo, Chief Technical Officer of Nokia mobile phones, reads J.K. Rowling’s Harry Potter to get him thinking.

"I have read all the Harry Potter books, including the last one," he told BBC News Online.

"And when you read them with my kind of mindset, technology orientated, I always ask myself how we can implement that."

J.K. "Is very good when it comes to predicting the future", according to Dr Neuvo, and "many of the things she is painting in her books can be implemented in phones in five to 10 years. It's really exciting," he says.

...2019

Signaalinkäsittelyn velho Yrjö Neuvo hämmensi yliopistomaailmaa jalat yöpdällä – johtamisellaan – Harry Potter -fani vauhditti Nokian nousua mobiilimahdiksi


Signaalinkäsittelyn velho, himonäpräjä Yrjö Neuvo vauhditti rennollajärjestelyyn, ja innovatiivisesti otteellaan myös Nokian menestystä.
Is the resemblance a coincidence?
And what about characteristics?

Hogwarts’ “Ravenclaw” house characteristics:

• Intelligence
• Learning
• Wisdom
• Humour
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